
 

 

 

  

Sunday morning in Cape Town…pouring with rain, freezing cold not pleasant.  Where, oh where, is the 
central heating! 

Thanks to the people who helped me get the e-book sale working.  I’ll leave it one more week at 99c before it 
goes up to $9.95.  Just click the book at the bottom and pay via PayPal. 

Plumbers Monday and Tuesday, Tile layers rest of the week, Carpenter today and tomorrow, Plumbers back 
on Tuesday.  The GDP of South Africa is on the up and up courtesy of me. 

One of the problems of working from home is the banging of the builders and the icey draft when the front 
door is open.  Anyway…it should all be back to normal next week and I can try to find a way to pay for all of 
this jollity. 

Sport continues…England win, England lose so let’s look at the Tour de France for the next 3 weeks and 
hopefully a Brit success.  The Stormers 3

rd
 team beat the Lions last night and look all set for the playoffs when 

over half the team come back from injury. 

Remember:  @tom_beasor for daily neg tweets and @sdisouthafrica for daily SDI tweets. 
 
If you’d like to purchase 500 Negotiation Tips for $9.95 then click Negotiate for Value below for an immediate 
download via Paypal.  If you’d like to teach yourself to negotiate then purchase Business Negotiation for a 
step by step guide. 
 
Have a good one  
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A tech free week except: 

Demon migrated my email account without telling me and so it meant over 2 hours on the phone getting the new 

permissions and logins.  It all works well now but no thanks to them. 

Standard Bank’s online payment system went down when I wanted to pay an important bill.  Another 40 minutes 

on the phone. 

Sometimes the online world isn’t quite so easy as it seems.   

 

 

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP) — A 50-pound tortoise that was moseying down a Grand Junction street has been 

rescued by police. 

The Grand Junction Daily Sentinel reports (http://tinyurl.com/775rep9 ) someone called 911 on Tuesday to report 

the tortoise was creeping along the curb and sometimes weaving into traffic. 

A police officer moved the tortoise away from the road and a state Parks and Wildlife volunteer took it to a 

veterinary hospital. 

Authorities say the tortoise had a registration tag attached to its shell that helped identify its owners. The owners' 

names weren't released. 

It's not clear how the tortoise got loose. 

 

Searching for value 

https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=cart&i=1111847&cl=216398&ejc=2" target="ej_ejc" class="ec_ejc_thkbx" onClick="javascript:return EJEJC_lc(this);"><img
http://www.sfgate.com/?controllerName=search&action=search&channel=news&search=1&inlineLink=1&query=%22Grand+Junction+Daily+Sentinel%22
http://tinyurl.com/775rep9
http://www.ashgate.com/default.aspx?page=637&calcTitle=1&title_id=6828&edition_id=9707
http://www.ashgate.com/default.aspx?page=637&calcTitle=1&title_id=3339&edition_id=5493
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Inertia… 

Demon have been my internet provider since way back.  They do an OK job…until this 
week…and it made me wonder if I should be looking elsewhere for my hosting and broadband. 
 
RBS et al. fouled up this week in the UK when their banking systems meant that millions of 
people couldn’t get their money.  The Cooperative Bank is being flooded with new applicants 
wishing to move their accounts. 
 
Quite often your customers take you for granted.  All they want it is a seamless no worries service 
that just ticks away in the background.  If you leave it like that you’ll get people’s business for 
years endlessly. 
 
It’s when you move the background into the foreground and remind customers about 
yourself…and remind customers negatively…then suddenly you’re no longer just the default 
supplier. 
 
In selling, customer inertia can be your friend.  Don’t rock the boat and remind customers that 
you’re still around…and what’s worse doing it by fouling up. 
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People hate loss! 

Nobody likes to make a loss…nobody wants to sell an asset for less than it’s worth. 
 
Example:  You want to trade in your car.  The dealer will give you a very high price for your trade 
in and then give you a tough deal on the new car. 
 
The dealer is only interested in the profit on the transaction but they know that people value 
things they own…i.e. their trade in car…more than they value things they don’t own…i.e. the new 
car. 
 
Get your psychology right and you’ll do well.  Always give people compensation for what they 
already have in their possession and simply deduct it from somewhere else in the deal. 
 
We know that value is the only answer in a deal.  Balance value with good psychology and you’re 
on to a winner. 
 
 
 
 
 


